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TUESDAY AUGUST 30. 1887

Liberty hall has been repainted and
looks fine.

Tho county clerk's office will be
closed to day- -

The county board of equalization
will resume its sessions this morning.

Bead I. L. Osgood's adv'L He sells
for cash and invites a share of the
publio patronage.

The Y. M. C. A. picnic advertised
for to-da- y has been postponed to Sat-
urday, the 3rd pros.

Barrett's circus is swinging through
the Willamette valley. The circus
will hardly visit Astoria this season.

The Dalles Times-Mountaine- a
good newspaper and a stanch advo-
cate of a free river, has entered upon
the 29th year of its publication.

The examination for teaohers' es

begins in the principal's
room in the Court street school at
nine o'olook morning.
"" Loads of lodse hay are no longer an
Uncommon sight on the streets. They
were awaiting their turn yesterday to
be weighed on the soales "on Flavel's
wharf.

jinning next Monday tne .Ly
ceum Theater Co. will appear for
three nights at Ross' opera house.
The sale of reserved seats will begin
at the New York' Novelty Store at 10
o'clock next Saturday morning.

The Portland Journal of Com-
merce devotes over a column of its
issue of the 27th inst. to a labored
and unsuccessful effort to wriggle
out of its contemptible equivocation
in its issue of the 20th. Another
case of "didn't kno"w it was loaded."

A mission is now in progress at St.
Mary' Roman Catholic church. There
will be mass and sermon at nine
o'clook every morning this week and
sermon and benediction at 7:30. The
services are conducted by two

fathers from St. Louis.
Mo.

One of Fred Sherman's teams
hauling earth from the Benton street
hill, started to slide on Court street
yesterday and toppled over near
Sam'l Elmore's residence. The dirt fell
out, the wagon broke in two, the hind
wheels fell over on the fore wheels,
the tongue snapped off and the
horses piled up against the fence.
The driver was thrown, too, but for-
tunately neither driver nor horseB
were hnrL

"Lieut: MoClellan and Mr. Yon
Beyer are inspected on thia coast be-

fore long to inspect the condition of
the life saving service. General
superintendent Kimball is quoted as
Baying that while the service on this
coast is fair, it is not 'what it ought
to be. He ia right It certainly is
not. It has taken unremitting effort
on the part of Major Blakeny to get it
in even as good oondition as it is. If
he was aided and sustained by
authorities at headquarters as he
should be he could do still more.
When the visiting inspectors get
this far The Astobian will point out
to them several requirements for in-

creased efficiency. A new lifeboat
at the cape, a station at Gray's Har-
bor and another at Fort Stevens, and
the remodeling of the station at Neah
bay are among the pressing necessi-
ties.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. O. Ross returns on 's

steamer.
Col. Mendell went to San Francisco

on yesterday's steamer.
M. Herrick is managing W. T. Cole

man & Co.'s cannery at Tacoma.
Mr. J. Gilliam.- - representing Kittle

& Co., of San Francisco, is in the
oity.

CoL Jas. Taylor, who has been in-

disposed, is again' able to be on the
street.

Leon Fabre has gone to Arlington
to take charge of the telegraph office
there. Henry Binder take his place
with Mr. Henderson in the telegraph
office here.

No Salmon.

The steamer Munroe failed to
bring up any salmon from Mukilteo
yesterday. When Capt. Munroe was
auctioned as to the cause, he said
that the cannerymen had notified the
fishermen that they would not pay
the price demanded by the hsher-Men- s

union for salmon, and conse
quently no fish were being taken from
the water. The Indians stated that
ftieywould knock off in a day or so,

Ttnd await developments. Seattle
26,

To "Whom It May Concern.U
We are about to remove from the

. . city, --and all accounts not settled by
September 5th will be placed in the
hands of our attorney. Please call

v. and settle. CBTBTAii Palace.
O. AdiiEb, Manager.

'- - So Is tho time to save money; go to
Jfcs closing out sale at the Crystal Pal-ac- e.

' Why shouldn't they slaughter goods
at the Crystal Palace, as they are going
& leave the city.

J)q yoa need any counters, show cases
ortore fixtures? If you d6, go at once
to the Crystal PAlace and you can buy
them at one-ha- lf what they are worth.

f . Meals Ceekod to Order,
"- - Private rooms for ladies and families :

at Gentral Restaurant, next to Foard &
' Stokes'.

Try Jabre's celebrated pan roast
- Lemon Ice Cream at Fabra's y.

SOME IlfTEREUPTEDDiSPATOHES

San Fbaxoisco, Aug. 29. Justice
Field, of the United States supreme
court, this morning delivered an
opinion in the application of the Pa-
cific railroad commission to compel
senator Stanford and other officials of
the Central Pacific to answer to cer
tain questions in regard to expendi
ture of funds for the purposo of in
fluencing legislation. The opinion of
the court is that that part of the act
of congress creating the commission
which invites the jof
the court in assisting the commis-
sion to carry on the investigation is
unconstitutional. The court there-
fore declines to make an order com-
pelling the officers to answer the
questions, and also declines to make
an order giving the commission ac-

cess to the booksof the various con-
struction companies.

DECLINING WHEAT MARKET.

San Fcancisco, Aug. 29. There
was a largo and excited crowd at the
call board room at eleven o'clock this
morning, the official hour for tLe be-

ginning of trading. One sale of one
hundred tons was made at 1.21, a
decline of eleven cents from the
latest official sales of Friday.

BABTIiETT BETTEB.

SanFbancisco, Aug. 29. Governor
Baftlett awoke at 730 after a quiet
sleep of fonr hours. He is better and
his mind is clear.

A FBAQMENT.

Shoshone, Idaho, Aug. 29. Sena-
tor Hearst of California, with Gov-
ernor Stovenson and delegate Dn-bo- is

(Here the line went down.)

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE HATCHERY
FUND.

The Astobian is requested by Mr
E. P. Thompson, of the state board
of fislicommis3ioners to say that all
the canners who are willing to con-
tribute pro rata to tho expenses of
the salmon hatchery one cent a case
on their season's pack are asked to
make payment at the bank of I. W.
Case.

During the months of June and
July Messrs. Reed and Campbell cir-
culated among the canners a sub-
scription paper, the signers agreeing
to pay one cent a case on their re-

spective packs, provided twenty sig-
natures could be obtained.

This list is now at L W. Case's.
The following names constitute the
list: M-J- . Kinney, Sam'l Elmore,
Jno'. A. Devlin & Co., George & Bar-
ker, J. O. Hanthorn & Co., Anglo-America- n

Packing Co., Win. D.
Smith, A. Booth & Sons,
Joseph Hume, Pillar Rock
Packing Co., Columbia River Packing
Co., Columbia Canning Co., Thistle
Packing Co., Coleman Flag, Jas.
Williams Packing Co., F. M.
Warren, Ocean Canning Co., P. J.
McGowan & Sons, Fishermen's Paok-in- g

Co., Geo. .T. Myers, Aberdeen
Packing Co.

The above packed 209,975 cases
during the past season. Some others
whose names are not on the list have
agreed to pay a cent a case toward
the fund, and it is expected that in
the neighborhood of 82,500 will in
this manner be realized.

The N. E. L. C. Sewing Society.

Uppeb Astobia, Aug. 27, 1837.

Editob Astobian:
The receipts of the fair of the

ladies' sewing society of the Nor-
wegian Evangelical Lutheran church
in April last was 93 dollars. The
receipts of the fair held August 23rd
was $72.30, making a total of 8165.30
the ladies have, so far, contributed
toward purchasing lot and building
of a church thereon. When pressing
times are considered and the limited
attendance of the last fair, the organ-
ization has reason to be thankful,
next to God, to the ladies who so
willingly aid with their handiwork
the cherished desire of having, in the
near future, a house of their own
wherein to worship the Giver of all
good.

The receipts of the last fair were
greatly augmented by Mrs. P. n,

of Alderbrook, who donated
to the church a fine quilt o ner own
make, which brought the handsome
amount of 821.25.

On behalf of the churoh I wish to
express my heartfelt thanks to all
who have so kindly extended an aid-
ing hand. Respectfully,

O. J. Setiem,
Secretary.

Going to Alaska.

. The local inspectors of hulls and
boilers, Messrs. Bullene and Bryant
will put in the remainder of the present
week swinging around the circle of a
portion of their district, in order to
get matters in shape to enable them
to leave for Alaska on the steamer
Ancon, next Sunday. Every year the
insDectors visit the far north, to ex
amine and inspect the steamers ply-
ing on American waters in that region.
They will be absent several weeks on
this mission. During their stay,
Capt. Bullene will institute a. post of
the Grand Army of the Republio at
Sitka. We 25.

-

Another explosion In prices In Dry
Goods and Clothing this week. Twenty
different shades of plush at cost at Low
Price Store.

.Lost.
Two return tickets over Northern Pa-

cific to SL Paul, endorsed, Mrs. K. J.
Person and R. J. Person, Jr. The finder
will be rewarded by leaving tueiu with
Magnus C.Crosby.

Evervthlni! sold at reduced
prices at the Crystal Palace.

Music.il instruments and music books
at less than cost at the Crystal Palace.

Don't buy your stationery or inks un-

til you see our prices. It will pay jou
to call and sec Cktstjll P 4xa.ce.

Hot Cakes.
The season for them Is at hand; and

we have Just received a large consign-
ment of New Orleans Molasses, which
we will sell by the case or can at very
low figures. D. L. Beck & Soxs.
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A FATAL ACCIDENT.

Cnrtis Pcrrie Loses Ills Life on Yonnj
River.

There was a sad accident on
Young's river last Sunday morning,
resulting in the death of Curtis T. A.
Perrie, a young man of extraordinary
promise and a general favorite. In
company with Otto Prael and Wilbur
Babbage, all three being abont the
same age, they started to go fishing
up tuo iiiasKanme early &unaay
morning. They were in a small din-
gy, none too large for one but alto-
gether too Bmall for three occupants.
When about a mile above the mouth
of the Walluski one of tho boys' foot
slipped and he. lurched against the
side of the boat, which tipped over
and sent all three into the water.
They were cool and realized their po-

sition. Curtis Perrie drew Otto
Prael from under the boat and put
him on its upturned keel and also
aided his other companion to get hold
of the boat. They were then in the
water about six minutes, and he
was about to take hold of tho boat
and attempt to guide it and them to
toward the shore, when the horrified
pair saw him grow purplish black in
the face and with one hand and arm
curved in the air and the other
pressed close to his breast the poor
boy sank beneath the bubbling water
which closed over his fair young life
forever.

Prael and Babbage screamed for
help. Their cries at length were
heard by A. H. Sale at his place, and
John Sale and A. E. Turiay came as
quickly as possible to their rescue. It
was then about half past nine: they
had been in the water abont an hour
and a half and were almost dead
from exhaustion. It is extremely
probable that had aid been delayed a
few moments longer thore would have
been mourning in three Astoria fami-
lies instead of one.

They were brought to town as
quickly as possible and when they
told of tho sinking of their unfortu-uat-o

comrade the Lillian was pro-
cured and a host of willing work-
ers went to the spot to recover
the body. Several boats were en-

gaged in grappling for tho body,
but not till a quarter to five yester-
day morning was it recovered. It
was in tho same posture as when last
seen in life. It was evident from
his features and the entire absence of
water in his bod that ho had not
been drowned. The most probable
theory is that in the excitement of
the moment he had burst one of the
large blood vessels of the brain. His
throat w8 also gorged with blood,
and he musi have suffocated before
he reached the bottom of the river.

Seldom has this community ex-

perienced more genuine regret
than that evinced when it was
learned that Curtis Perrie was dead.
From every lip flowed expressions of
sympathy for his mother and grand-
mother, whose idol he was. Brave,
gentle and affectionate, a handsome,
well-forme- d boy, with every promise
of an honorable and useful manhood,
it seems hard to realize that his
young life has ended, and that noth-
ing is left of him but an aching void
in the hearts of those that kcew and
loved him. Truly may it be said of
him: "None knew him but to love
him; none named him but to praise."

On his mother, Mrs. Annie M. Per-
rie, and his grandmother, Mrs. Dr.
Trenchard, the blow falls with crush-
ing force. Both ladies are complete-
ly prostrated, The plain recital of
the facts is a painful duty and if any
word could lighten the grief of thosu
to whom in life he was dear, how
gladly would it bo written.

Curtis T. A. Perrie was born May
19th, 1870. He was a general favorite
in this city, his honest face, indus-
trious habits and manly bearing en
dearing him alike to old and young.

The funeral will be at 1030 this
morning from the residence of Mrs.
Dr. Trenchard. Services will be
held at Grace Episcopal church, and
the interment will be in the family
lot in the cemetery on the hill.

Unnecessary Misery.
Probably as much misery comes

from habitual constipation as from
any derangement of the functions of
the body, and it is difficult to cure,
for the reason that no one likes to
take the medicines usually pre-
scribed. HAMBURG FIGS were
prepared to obviate this difficulty,
and they will be found pleasant to
the taste of women and children. 25
cents. At all druggists. J. J. Mack
& Co., proprietors, S. F.

The San Jose Boom.

David Goodsell, who is visiting in
San Francisco, wrote to a friend here
about the boom in San Jose. He
writes that the sales in San Jose ag-

gregate daily from $1,000,000 to
$2,000,000. He saw thiee hundred
lots sold at auction for $107,000; the
owner had ten days before
paid for them $50,000, and
only $5,000 cash. The boom
draws largely from San Francisco
for the reason that everyone in

I 'Frisco has heard of the Los Angeles
boom and they donH want to get left
on this one. He reports that there
is nothing to warrant the excitement
unless it is the climate and the fruit,
as these are the only resources of the
place. The country surrounding will
not support a town of the capacity
now laid out in town lots. It is only
a question of time before the plow
will bury the corner stakes and the
"new addition" will exist only on pa
per. JSews,4n.

For a Fine Dish of Ico Cream
Go to the Central Restaurant, next to

Foard & Stokes'.

Oysters In. JErery Stylo
At the Central Restaurant, next to

Foard & Stokes'.

Gambrluus XJcer
And Free Lunch at the Telephone Sa-
loon, 5 cents.

What Is better than a glass of liquor?
A cup of delicious coffee at Fabre's.

Lebert & Starks' Piano Method, used
by the best music teachers, only $1.50
per copy, at the Crystal Palace; regular
pricfe, $3.00.

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.

Astobia, Ob., Aug. 29, 1887.
Editob Astobian:

In reading a paragraph in the edit-

orial columns of Sunday's Astobiak,
that the high court of that august
body.tho Ancient Order of Foresters,
has resolved that it will submit to no
dictation from the British body, even
if we sunder ourselves from such su-
preme court, as our fathers did from
the England. And
whereas this resolution has attracted
the attention or tne associated press,
and that most of your readers un-
doubtedly know very little about this
body, or upon what point nor the
cause of such action, I --will undertake
to impart a little more information
on this subject.

This resolution on the part of the
subsidiary high court of the United
States was not a hasty one; for, while
attending as a delegate from Califor-
nia to the tenth subsidiary high
court meeting, held in Philadelphia
four years ago, (August, 1883,) the
question upon which all this action
bancs was discussed betweeu ses
sions by the delegates from all parts
of the United, states, ,as it was al-

ready a burning quesiion be-

tween the high court in England and
S. H.C. of the United States (al-
though it was not then before that
session for action).

The Ancient Order of Foresters is
the outcome of tho institution which
was founded at Knaresborough Cas-ti- e

in England on the 29th day of Oc-

tober, 1745, under the title of "Royal
Foresters," by which name it contin-
ued until, at a grand convention-o- f

delegates held in Rochdale in August,
1834when it was chinged, and it is
now known as tho Ancient Order or
Foresters, and has a membership go
ing well on toward i,uuu,uuu aoie-bodie- d

men above the age of 18 years,
and with a reserve fund of 20,000,--
000. To become a member ono has
to be between the ages of 18 and 4o
years, ana no person can occome a
member of the order who is either
deaf or dumb, partially paralyzed, of
unsound constition, in ill health, or
minus a foot or hand, or sight of an
eye, etc, etc., (as it is strictly a bene- -
uciai organization;.

The S. H. C. of thoU. S. which was
organized less than 20 yeurs ago, in
serted in its general laws upon tho
admission of membership the word
"white," (respectable white person,)
and it is around tnat pome wnicu an
this action revolves. To be more ex-

plicit, nrior to the organization of the
S. H. C. of the Ti-- 3., tho H. C. in En
gland granted a charter, ana tliere
was a subordinate court organized in
the southern states consisting of ne-

groes, and upon their application to
tho S. H. O. of the U. S., after its or-
ganization, they were refused admis
sion to become a part or parcel of
such body, or come nnder the juris
diction of the S. H. U. of the U. b.,
when uoon their appeal to the H. C.
in England, thatJiody finally ordered
the S. H. C. of the U. b. to admit
such courts; hence the final resolu
tion of that august body, the to. t--

of the U. S.'lafely in session.
Although I have been-- out of the

order since coming to Astoria over
3) years ago, I merely write this to
give these few facts, as it is strictly a
fight on the color line, and between
an American organization and its
English parent, which has its off-

springs in all the colonies, and most
of the foreigh countries.

I. Tj. Osgood.

Give Them a Chanre!

That is to say, your lungs. Also
your breathing machinery. Very
wonderful machinery it is. Not only
the larger but the thous-
ands of little tubes and cavities lead-
ing from them.

When these are clogged and choked
with matter which ought not to be
there, your lungs cannot half do theii
work. And what they do, they can
not do well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneu-
monia, catarrh, consumptionor any of
the family of throat and nose and head
and lung obstructions, nil are bad.
All ought to be got rid of. There is
just one sure way to get rid of them.
that is to take Boschees German
Syrup, which any druggist will sell
you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if
everything else has failed you, you
may depend upon this for certain.

A Peculiarity of the Boom.

Ono peculiarity of the boom is the
fact that in many places the owners
have been compelled to nail up a
sign reading, "This Place Not for
Sale.1' This is done to keep out the
agent who is looking for pieces of
property for his firm to offer the cam--

biers. San Jose Correspondence
Mastporuana vindicator.

Rapid Beating or tho Heart.
Whenever you feel an uneasiness

in the region of the heart, a slight
pain in the Bhoulder, arm, or under
the shoulder-blad- e, or when you find
yourself s"hort of breath when ex
ercising, or your heart has periods
of of beating fast, you have heart
disease, and should take Db. Feint's
Heakt Bemedt. At druggists, 5L50.
Descriptive treatises with each bot
tle; or address J.J. MacK & uo., a. Jb'

We understand the run of salmon
on the lower Siuslaw has been quite
light. The only cannery that has
started up is that of Bergman &
Kyle, who are paying 75 cents per
fish. Eugene Guard.

Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at Y. E.
Dement & Co.'s Drug Store as their giv-
ing away to their customers of so many
free trial bottles of Dr. King's ew Dis-
covery for Consumption. Their trade
Is simply enormous in this very valu-
able article from the fact that it always
cures and never disappoints. Coughs.
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and
all throat and lung diseases quickly
cured. You can test it before buying
by getting a trial bottle free, large
size SI. Every pottle warranted.

All TUerc ! !
Ice cream, fine quality supplied at
short notice by Frank Fabre, any part
or the city: $2.50 a gallon.

New

m&bb

Goods

We nro now receiving our First Shipments of Fall Goods in our various Departments.

On Wednesday morning we will be prepared to show our First Selections of Early Fall DrOSS Goods,
with the Latest Trimmings to match.

In our Cloak Department wo havo received a very nice selection of Ladies' Walking Jack-
ets, the Very Latest Styles and Perfect Fitting, Remarkably Chap.

Leading House of

Oh EL
The

WHY?
0

There are many reasons why you
should ilo your tradlns with me

101

BEG

I now carry an Immense Stock of Goods,

and because I do, without any doubt,
give more in return for jour money
than any other house in Astoria.

Oi

You Should
10

At least cail on me and see whether I
do all 1 claim; and jou should for

jour own benefit trade with a live
merchant who is anxious to please

jou, so as to secure your custom.

JOI

Herman
Wise

The Reliable

CLOTHIER
AND

HATTER
(Opposite Star Market)

-- &
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Waro

not

a

not

Wo are

We ara

making money

.. it?

C3)

Arriving Daily!

COOPER J

GIVING GOODS AWAY

AUSELosing

the City.

Money f

Doing Business for Fun!

ALL THE TIME,

But for quality and prices of Goods, and fair honest

dealing-- , we cannot be excelled in Astoria or on the rtver.

Then bear this fact in 'mind, that when you buy articles of

good quality and get honest weight, you get more value

for your money than you would at a low price if cheated

in quality or weight. Seeing is believing and if you buy

of us once you will come again.

D. L. Beck & Sons.


